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Strategic Facility Improvement Plan :

We Told You So! Part 2

mentary school gymnasiums
often presents challenges to
maximizing effective delivery
of these programs. Usage of
elementary school gymnasiums
by the City for programming is
coordinated directly with
Principals, which can present
scheduling conflicts that result
in City program times and/or
locations being adjusted –
reflecting poorly on MPRD.

Editor’s Note: The Citizens
of Manhattan are getting
more out of the Millions spent
by USD 383 when they build
new gymasiums for (Girls) at
each of the Grade Schools.
The School District will use
the facilities mostly in fall
and winter and the MPRD
can use them all year around.
If they are having problems
with the Principals, it sounds
like a people problem not a
facilities problem)
The sports tourism focus

group expressed enthusiasm
and excitement for Manhattan’s
capacity to attract sport activi-
ties to the community that net a
positive impact on area busi-
nesses.
Participation rates in com-

petitive sports and traveling
teams have continued to grow
in Manhattan and across the
state of Kansas.
The group believes hotel

room capacity exists for large
weekend events and tourna-
ments to be hosted in
Manhattan.
However several challenges

to hosting events in Manhattan
exist – such as scheduling con-
flicts with K-State events, con-
ferences, and other regional
activities, lack of quantity and
quality of sports facilities avail-
able in Manhattan coupled with
limited access to existing facil-
ities, and competition from
other communities with higher
quality facilities and amenities.

(Editor’s Note: Ask the
owners of restaurants and
hotels about traveling teams
and bringing money to
Manhattan. Most will bring
their own food and travel
back home for the evening.)
Baseball/Softball
Many different organizations

and leagues provide baseball
and softball programming to
the Manhattan community in
addition to MPRD. This pres-
ent Manhattan residents with a
diverse range of options when
selecting a service provider for
these activities.
However, challenges exist to

delivering these services due

community in the future.
MPRD provides community

programming in several City
owned, maintained, and operat-
ed facilities. Community
House, City (Peace Memorial)
Auditorium, Douglass
Community Center, and the
Roundhouse provide indoor
spaces for a variety of commu-
nity programs.
The size and poor condition

of each of these facilities limits
the type and capacity of usage
that can be accommodated in
the spaces.
The majority of indoor recre-

ation programs offered by
MPRD are accommodated in
USD 383 school gymnasium
spaces. The limited size of ele-
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(Editor’s Note: First let us

start with the fact that if the

City of Manhattan wants

something they are going to

get it, no matter what the cost

to the City or the Citizens.

The population of

Manhattan is  52,281. They

now have a “Strategic

Facility improvemt Plan” for

the City parks. More than

$31 Million will be spent on

taking out what we already

have and replacing it with

something new.

All of this is based on a

“Plan” that was inspired by

847 people.

Here is what the

“Overview and

Methodology” said: 

“The goal was to complete

a total of 600 surveys: Leisure

Vision/ETC Institute went

above and beyond that goal

with a total total of 847

households completing the

survey.”

The City of Manhattan

gets 847 responces back from

a survey in a town of 52,281

and they are going ahead to

spend $31 Million?

Incredible!

After 24-years of publish-

ing the Manhattan Free Press

we feel we can tell you how

the City of Manhattan works.

1. First the City Staff or a

City Commission member

has a “want”, it is not a

“need” it is only a “want”.

2. They must turn that

“want” into a “need” and

that is done with money or

the withholding of money.

You watch if the City wants

something and it is in good

shape they stop all main-

teance on the property. They

did this with the streets of

Manhattan when the Mall

was being built. They did it

again when they wanted to

take out the City (Peace

Memorial) Auditorium at

City Hall. If you stop putting

money in repairs a “want”

becomes a “need”.

The Fieldhouse Project was

a want and started with City

and County funds and staff

members as a “want” then it

was passed off to the City as a

“need”. Why? Because the

City of Manhattan wanted it

at any cost.)

Overview

(The Manhattan Parks and
Recreation Department)
MPRD Staff maintain outdoor
and indoor parks and recreation

ing? Did someone withhold

money to develop a “need”.)

The group shares similar
concerns related to the poor
quality of indoor recreation
spaces provided by the City to
the community, but also is chal-
lenged by the limited quantity
of adequate indoor recreation
space provided by the City and
available for MPRD program-
ming.
The majority of outdoor

recreation programs offered by
MPRD are accommodated at
facilities within parks owned,
maintained, and operated by
the City. The poor quality of
many of these fields, courts,
and facilities adversely impacts
MPRD ability to maximize

facilities and provide recre-
ational programming to the
Manhattan community.
For this group the general

consensus is that the City pro-
vides an adequate quantity of
outdoor recreation fields and
amenities to meet needs in the
community, but the poor quali-
ty of these facilities adversely
impacts the ability of MPRD to
maximize services to the
community. (Editor’s Note: It

sounds as if the report is say-

ing the Manhattan Parks

Department feels that they

have adequate quantity of

fields and amenities but now

the quality has gone down.

Why? Did the Parks depart-

ment stop fixing and repair-

program offerings to the com-
munity and often presents
scheduling challenges to serve
current programs. Wet fields,
poor drainage, excessive use,
and limited maintenance

resources result in frequent
and extended programming
delays, cancellations, and
scheduling challenges due to
field conditions.
Improvements to playing

field surfaces and field lighting
at the most frequently utilized
parks – Frank Anneberg Park,
CiCo Park, and City Park
would greatly enhance MPRD
abilities to more adequately
serve current programming
needs and expand program
offerings to the Manhattan

It is simple, in the City of Manhattan. If they want some-
thing new, they stop spending money on the mainte-
nance of that project. They did this with City Streets,
swimming pools and the City Auditorium.

The City has called the Fieldhouse Project a “Private” pro-
gram until the Free Press pointed out that both Manhattan
and Riley County had representatives on the “private” Board.
The City still lists: Manhattan Fieldhouse Study (2013) (pri-
vately-funded proposal)

You can see the com-
plete Fieldhouse
Project plan by going
to: manhattanfreep-
ress.com and hitting
on Manhattan
Archives.

Investors Business Daily
Tax Policy: Liberals threw

every punch they had at Kansas
Gov. Sam Brownback last fall,
hoping to unseat the
Republican for the sin of cut-
ting tax rates to stimulate job
growth and economic revival.
Guess who’s still standing.

From the New York Times to
the Kansas City Star,
Brownback’s agenda was
denounced as a failure and a
warning to others of what hap-

pens when you try to ride the
Laffer Curve and cut taxes.
Here’s what you won’t read

today: The tax cut is working.
Labor Department data show
job growth in Kansas tied with
Utah as the fastest in the nation
in February.
Back in 2012, Brownback

cut the highest income-tax rate
from 6.4% to 4.8% with the
goal of eventually eliminating
the state income tax entirely.
The tax on small business
income was zeroed out. It was

Kansas’ Job-Creating Machine Shows That Tax Cuts Work
denounced as “trickle-down
economics,” though the state’s
unemployment rate is now
down to 4.5%.
“The number one complaint

I’m hearing now,” Brownback
tells us, “is we can’t find the
workers. That’s a good problem
to have.”

Where the jobs are really
showing up is on the Kansas
side of Kansas City. Because
tax rates are lower in Kansas
than in Missouri, the Kansas

side of the metro area produced
twice as many jobs as the
Missouri side from 2012 to
2014.
The Kansas Policy Institute

ran the numbers and found that
“over the last two years —
post-tax reform — private-sec-
tor jobs increased by 5.6% on
the Kansas side of the metro
and only 2.2% on the Missouri
side.” KPI president Dave
Trabert notes: “You can
observe firsthand businesses
that have moved across the

state border into Kansas in the
Kansas City area.”
Wages are also growing in

Kansas. Before the tax cut,
workers on KC’s Kansas side
earned 40 cents an hour more
than Missouri workers. Now
the gap is $3.

The idea behind the Kansas
tax cut was to provide long-
term growth incentives for a
state that has traditionally
lagged the rest of the nation.
The left seized on budget

deficits in recent years as evi-
dence that the plan wasn’t
working. But that was due to an
unwillingness of legislators to
cut spending to match the tax
cuts.
Granted, these are early

results, and job numbers jump
around from month to month.
But Democrats have told
America that Kansas is a test
case as to whether income-tax
cuts make a place more pros-
perous. So far, the answer in
Kansas is that they do.

See page 2
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lighting, plumbing, and finish-
es improvements …….
$224,600

Douglass Annex

Building code, lighting,
plumbing, finishes, and equip-
ment improvements …….
$219,000
Total Short-Term (0-5 years)

Existing Indoor Facilities
Improvements…….$1,173,100

Ongoing maintenance and
additional improvements to
these facilities will be required
over the mid-term (5-15 years)
and long-term (15 years) in
order to continue utilizing the
indoor spaces for community
programs. Chapter 7 provides a
summary of anticipated mid
and long-term improvements
and associated costs for each
facility.
Strategies to Address Unmet

Needs for Indoor Facilities
The City of Manhattan has

evaluated alternatives to meet
unmet indoor facilities needs in
the community in the past. This
Plan differs in that it provides
citizens and leaders with a

(52% of what? Not 52,000

people.)

• 35% indicated not having
enough access to USD 383
school gyms for practices
and/or games (35% of what?

Not 52,000 people.)

• 35% indicated the
Manhattan community lacks
indoor facility spaces important
to their household (35% of

what? Not 52,000 people.)

More specifically, based on
the percentage of responding
households several high unmet
needs exist in the community
for indoor activity spaces and
facilities, including but not lim-
ited to the following:
• 62% indicated they have a

need for indoor walking and
jogging track program spaces
(They only had 847 surveys

returned)

• 50% indicated they have a
need for indoor strength and/or
cardiovascular equipment
(They only had 847 surveys

returned)

• 47% indicated they have a
need for indoor swimming
facilities (They only had 847

surveys returned)

• 36% indicated they have a
need for indoor aerobics, fit-
ness, and/or dance class pro-
gram spaces (They only had

847 surveys returned)

Existing indoor facilities,
including Community House,
City (Peace Memorial)
Auditorium, Douglass Center,
and Douglass Annex do pro-
vide important programming to
the community, but lack ade-
quate spaces and capacity to
fulfill the unmet needs for
indoor recreation spaces in
Manhattan. While addressing
needed improvements to these
existing indoor facilities in
order to safely and efficiently
maintain their current uses
should be a high priority for the
community, development of
new indoor recreation spaces to
adequately address unmet facil-
ity needs should also be a high
priority for the community.
The most cost-effective

approach for the City to contin-
ue delivering the program serv-
ices currently offered at the
Community House, Douglass
Center, and Douglass Annex is
to budget for and complete the
following facility improve-
ments (see Chapter 7 for
detailed descriptions) in the
shortterm (0-5 years) to main-
tain safe, code compliant facili-
ties:

Community House

Building code, mechanical,
electrical, lighting, plumbing,
finishes, and equipment
improvements…….$729,500

Douglass Center

Building code, electrical,

inadequate quality of facili-
ties-Basketball/Volleyball The
basketball and volleyball
organizations providing servic-
es to the Manhattan community
equally expressed the most
challenging aspect of their pro-
grams is availability and acces-
sibility to indoor gymnasium
space for practices and games.
The majority of these non-
MPRD programs are utilizing
USD 383 gymnasium spaces,
outside of School District
events and MPRD program-
ming. Several volleyball teams
do have limited access to K-
State gymnasium facilities for
practice purposes, but most
games are played outside of
Manhattan due to lack of gym-
nasium space.

(Editor’s Note: This is the

reason the City of Manhattan

wants to spend $31 Million.

Traveling Teams what their

own facilities. You watch, if

the City builds three new

indoor sports facilities it will

not be for the everyday peo-

ple of Manhattan. You will

not be able to take your child

there to practice.)

Public Engagement

Introduction

The Manhattan Parks and
Recreation Strategic Facility
Improvement Plan was greatly
informed through input, com-
ments, and engagement of citi-
zens. While the focus of this
Plan is to identify short, mid,
and long-term indoor and out-
door athletic facilities needs,
the input received through this
process will enable MPRD to
better understand from a sys-
tem-wide perspective what
parks and facilities users value
most and what unmet needs
exist in the community today.

(Editor’s Note: 847 people

out of a City of 52,000? What

input. If you have ever been

to a meeting put on by the

City it is run by a

“Facilitator”. A facilitator is a

person (and yes they have

attended classes on the sub-

ject) who will take what you

say and turn it around to

what the City wants.)

Citizens
Manhattan residents were

encouraged to participate in the
Plan development process
through a variety of avenues. A
Public Open House was facili-
tated early in the process to
afford individuals interested in
learning more about the overall
sequence of the Plan evolution
to learn more and express their
thoughts and concerns related
to existing facilities, unmet
needs, and considerations for
future parks and facilities
improvements. Citizens were
invited to several City
Commission and Park Board
sessions facilitated during the
Plan process for updates and
discussion.

Focus Groups
As part of the public engage-

ment strategy for the Plan, lis-
tening sessions with over fif-
teen focus groups were facili-
tated to establish a better
understanding of opportunities,
challenges, and unmet needs
for parks and facilities in the
City of Manhattan from a
diverse range of users.

Priority 1: Creation of

indoor space geographically

located to meet unmet needs

in the community.

Overview
Information gathered

through this study identified
improvements to existing
indoor facilities and creation of
new indoor recreation facilities
to address unmet needs in
Manhattan as a high priority for
the community.
Of the households respond-

ing to the survey, several fac-
tors were identified that impact
their access to indoor facilities
including:
• 73% indicated lack of

access to Fort Riley indoor
facilities (73% of what? Not

52,000 people.)

• 52% indicated lack of
access to Kansas State
University indoor facilities

Strategic Facility Improvement Plan : 

We Told You So! Part 2 from page one
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series of community-voiced
priorities and strategies for
future development of indoor
facilities by the City of
Manhattan. These priorities and
strategies have been identified
by the community and are sup-
ported by the majority of citi-
zens based on the statistically
valid survey results.

(Editor’s Note: Statistically

Valid? Cound be! And it

could be wrong)

The highest unmet needs for
indoor facility spaces in the
Manhattan community identi-
fied through this Plan process
are as follows:
• Large volume multipurpose

gymnasium spaces for:
– Sports practices & training
– Basketball & volleyball

practices & games
– Off-season training for out-

door sports
• Walking-running track
• Cardio and strength train-

ing
• Multipurpose rooms,

including kitchen facilities, for:
– Group exercise classes 

This is only a small
part of the report. Go
to manhattanfreep-
ress.com to see the
complete report.

The 2015 Riley County Fair

will be filled with country

nights and carnival lights, July

23-27 at CiCo Park in

Manhattan.  There will be fun

activities for each member of

the family. 

The annual fair

parade, which marks the offi-

cial start to the fair, will be

Thursday, July 23 at 6:00 pm.

This year’s parade will travel

down Poyntz Avenue from the

Manhattan Towne Center to

City Park.  Following the

parade on Thursday at 7:00 pm,

will be the kids pedal tractor

pull at Hurlburt Arena in CiCo

Park. This event is open to

youth ages 4-12. Both events

are free to the public.  

The Kaw Valley

Rodeo will provide entertain-

ment for rodeo fans with night-

ly performances on July 23, 24

and 25.  Thursday night’s Kaw

Valley Rodeo performance will

honor the military with free and

discounted tickets available to

active duty military members.

Kids also get in free to

Thursday’s rodeo performance

with the donation of canned

goods to the Flint Hills

Breadbasket. Friday night will

feature the Tough Enough to

Wear Pink performance with a

portion of the proceeds going

to the Johnson Center for Basic

Cancer Research at Kansas

State University.  Saturday’s

performance will feature the

finals of the competition.

Riley County Fair

Starts July 23
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The Conservative Side...

to make the case “go away.”
After a Straus spokesman

denied any involvement, then-
Gov. Rick Perry and his chief
of staff publicly contradicted
the spokesman.

UT is trying to protect
Highland Park and other com-
munities with potential big dol-
lar donors. In records provided
to Watchdog, UT blacked out
applicants’ names, as they
should, but also their high
schools. Plus it redacted GPAs,
SAT and ACT scores, and even
majors on the documents the
school provided to Watchdog.

in the districts of Branch,
House Speaker Joe Straus (R-
San Antonio), and Sen. Kirk
Watson, (D-Austin).
Straus has gone to even

greater lengths than UT to
cover up the abuses. He author-
ized a special committee oper-
ating behind the scenes in an
effort to impeach Hall for ask-
ing too many questions about
the admissions process.

A few days before that com-
mittee voted to “censure” Hall
and refer the matter to Travis
County prosecutors, Straus’
chief of staff reportedly offered

By Jon Cassidy |
Watchdog.org
At least 764 applicants ini-

tially denied admission to the
University of Texas enrolled,
thanks to a backdoor program
for the wealthy and politically
connected administered by for-
mer president Bill Powers.
More than 200 of those

applicants were admitted
despite have their applications
cancelled by the Admissions
Office.
The total is more than 10

times the 73 applicants widely
reported from an investigation
paid for by the university and
conducted by Kroll Associates.
Kroll withheld the full findings
from its 107-page final report.
Watchdog.org produced the

final number by reassembling a
key Kroll database tracking
“holds,” or applicants rejected
by the admissions office but
granted favored status by
Powers’ office from 2009 to
2014.
Kroll arrived at its published

tally by establishing an arbi-
trary cutoff point for grades and
SAT scores that had nothing to
do with finding the total num-
ber of admissions rejections
Powers overrode, which was
the original purpose of the
investigation.
The university kept the num-

bers in the database secret from
the public and from regents
who have asked to review the
Kroll investigation records.
“The reach of this scandal is

breathtaking,” said Maribeth
Vander Weele, one of the inves-
tigators in a similar admissions
scandal at the University of
Illinois.  “The collapse of ethics
in two major institutions – the
Law School and the Legislature
– will be felt for years to
come.”
Jim Miller, a former presi-

dent of the National
Association for College
Admission Counseling, called
Texas’ system “entirely inap-
propriate.” The Texas situation,
he said, “erodes public confi-
dence in a system that has
incredible integrity, generally
speaking. All it takes is a few of
these situations to lead people
to think that’s how it works.”
Some Powers partisans have

been arguing just that: every-
body does it.
“When I got your email, I

was at a conference, and I
grabbed five of my friends
who’ve worked at flagship
public schools,” Miller said.
“And in all five of those cases,
they said they had not had that
experience where there was the
sort of organized political pres-
sure system.”
He’d never met anyone else

in the business who had, either,
Miller added.
The records analyzed by

Watchdog show Powers rarely
let his favorites be turned away.
Kroll examined the admis-

sions trajectory of 2,085 appli-
cants on hold from 2009 to
2014. Investigators tracked
each case and each stage of the
admissions review process. For
our tally, we simply compared
the first impression to the final
decision.
Of those 2,085 applications,

834 were denied and another
249 were cancelled without
further processing. By the end
of the process, only 84 of those
applications were ultimately
denied and just 33 remained
cancelled.
Of the cancelled applica-

tions, 220 gained admission
without going through the
process.
The Kroll report makes no

mention of how anybody got
admitted without going through
the applications process.
Kroll found 729 applicants

initially deemed worthy and
271 who were to be offered one
of UT’s conditional transfer
programs by the admissions
office. But by the end of the
process, 1,492 of the applicants
were admitted and 474 offered
a transfer program.
“From what you’re telling

me, it does also sound like the
situation is more involved than
it first looked, and that it at
least rivals (if not exceeds) the
situation in Illinois,”  David
Hawkins, an NACAC official,
told Watchdog.

At Illinois, the previous
benchmark for admissions cor-
ruption, investigators found
roughly five to six dozen appli-
cants out of 800 names on a
secret “clout list” over four
years who probably wouldn’t
have gotten admitted without
their special treatment.
Louis Hirsh, the new chair of

NACAC’s admissions practices
committee, said that the two
presidents of the University of
Delaware under whom he
served as director of admis-
sions never overturned his
decisions. But, “over the years,
I have sensed that most admis-
sions directors are under more
pressure than I was to admit
special interest cases.”
School presidents have prac-

tical reasons for not overturn-
ing admissions decisions, Hirsh
said.
“In the long run, if you admit

unqualified applicants because
donors or politicians want them
admitted, then you are going to
have an even more unpleasant
conversation with these power-
ful people when their kids
flunk out or get into discipli-
nary problems (which is what
weak students often do),” Hirsh
wrote in an email to Watchdog.
“A second pragmatic reason

is that you can never keep this
practice under wraps forever, at
least not if it is done on a
wholesale basis. One way or
another, word gets out. What
institution wants the negative

UT admissions abuse is 10 times

bigger than Kroll’s depiction

college admissions consultan-
cy, dealt with many “university
interest” special cases during a
career in admissions at small
private universities, but rarely
saw that sort of “disastrously
unqualified” applicant admit-
ted.
“I can think of three cases (at

two schools where I worked)
where the student could not
possibly succeed, and none of
the three did,” Shain said.
“That was something I always
opposed.”
The very worst of the stu-

dents UT admitted, the investi-
gation showed, were clustered

publicity that Texas and Illinois
experienced?”
The Kroll investigation con-

firmed what had been common
knowledge in the wealthy
Dallas-area community of
Highland Park, which
includes UT Regent Wallace
Hall and House Education
Committee chair Dan Branch:
students were getting into UT
at extraordinary rates, despite
bad grades.
UT admitted seven Highland

Park students with grade point
averages below 2.0 and SAT
scores below 800.
Bill Shain, who now runs a
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Serve a sweet and simply delicious dessert with
a homemade cookie crust, a lemony cream
cheese filling and a fresh fruit topper. 

Ingredients

Cookie Crust 
1 1/4  cups Gold Medal™ all-purpose flour 
1/2  cup butter or margarine, softened 
3  tablespoons packed brown sugar 
1  egg 

Filling 
1/2  cup lemon curd (from about 10-oz jar) 
1  package (8 oz) cream cheese, softened 
2  cups berries or sliced fruits 

Directions 

1 Heat oven to 400°F. In small bowl, mix all
crust ingredients until dough forms. Press dough
firmly and evenly against bottom and side of
ungreased 9x1-inch tart pan, using floured fin-
gers. 

2 Bake 13 to 15 minutes or until light golden
brown. Cool completely, about 45 minutes. 

For Sale   

150 PIANOS! Grands, verti-

cals & digitals by Steinway,

Yamaha, Baldwin and more.

Smoking hot in-store specials!

Statewide delivery. Mid-

America Piano, Manhattan,

8 0 0 - 9 5 0 - 3 7 7 4 ,

www.piano4u.com

For Sale   

20” 40” 45” 48” 53” Storage

containers centralcontainer.net

or 785 655 9430

Help Wanted

Can You Dig It? Heavy

Equipment Operator Career!

We Offer Training and

Certifications Running

Bulldozers, Backhoes and

Excavators. Lifetime Job

Placement. VA Benefits

Eligible! 1-866-362-6497

Help Wanted/Truck

Driver     

Butler Transport Your

Partner In Excellence. CDL

Class A Drivers Needed. Sign

on Bonus. All miles paid. 1-

800-528-7825 or www.butler-

transport.com

Help Wanted/Truck

Driver     

Drivers - No experience?

Some or LOTS of experience?

Let’s Talk! We support every

driver, every day, every mile!

Call Central Refrigerated

Home. (888) 670-0392

www.CentralTruckDrivingJobs

.com

Help Wanted/Truck

Driver     

Drivers: CDL A or B, to

transfer vehicles from local

customers and body plants to

various locations throughout

U.S.—No forced dispatch -

Safety Incentives -No Freight

to handle. We specialize in

reducing your deadhead.

Apply online at www.mamo-

transportation.com under

Careers or call 1-800-501-

3783.

Misc.

CLAYTON HOMES -

NATIONAL OPEN HOUSE

Your 1st year Utilities are on us

up to $3,000. Down Payments

reduced for limited time.

Lenders offering $0 Down for

Land Owners. Special Gov’t

Programs for Modular Homes.

866-858-6862

Sporting Goods   

GUN SHOW JULY 18-19

SAT. 9-5 & SUN. 9-3 WICHI-

TA CENTURY II EXPO

HALL (225 W DOUGLAS)

BUY-SELL-TRADE INFO:

(563) 927-8176

Classifieds...

Lemon-Berry Tart

3 In small bowl, beat lemon curd and cream
cheese with electric mixer on medium speed
until smooth. Spread over crust. Refrigerate at
least 1 hour until slightly firm. Just before serv-
ing, arrange berries on lemon mixture. 
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2828 Amherst Ave.

Manhattan, Ks 66502

785-539-7441

Fax 785-776-3787

Schram Chrysler Dodge Jeep, Inc

3100 Anderson Avenue

Manhattan, Ks 66503

Phone (785) 537-0357

Fax (785) 537-9494
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Mayetta, KS – Dorothy Gale
once said, “There is no place
like home.”
On Saturday night at

Thunder Hill Speedway a for-
mer track champion, Darron
Fuqua, returned to the track to
try his luck in the BSB
Manufacturing IMCA Modi-
fied division. It wasn’t a bad
choice considering that he grew
up watching his father race at
Thunder Hill and that he only
lives a couple of minutes away
from the track.
The race got started off with

a yellow on the opening lap.
During the yellow Dylan
Sherfick was sent to the rear of
the field for being involved in
the caution. As the race got
going once again, Mat
Stallbaumer (2014 Track
Champ) got out in front of the
field. He would stay at the front
of the field holding the compe-
tition at bay.
Fuqua, who started 12th on

the night, worked his way
toward the front of the pack. He
would make it up to 5th.
Sherfick, on the other hand,
raced his way back up to 4th
within 5 laps of the original
restart. Not bad considering he
started at the back. The battle
up front was between
Stallbaumer, Clay Hale and
Kyle Olberding. With 7 laps to
go the excitement began.
On the restart Fuqua, blasted

from 5th to 3rd. Racing in a
borrowed ride from Lance
Town, Fuqua had a little extra
left in the tank for the competi-
tion late. As Fuqua started his
late race run the fireworks
show at Thunder Hill got a pre-
mature start.
Stallbaumer led the field into

turn 1 with just a few laps
remaining. While he was navi-
gating the first turn contact was
made with the 2nd place car of
Hale. It caused Stallbaumer to
spin and Hale would get black
flagged for rough driving. It
handed the lead over to Fuqua
for a green, white, checkered
finish.
Fuqua got a great start as the

green flag waved. Sherfick and
Steven Bowers Jr. would give
chase, but in a triumphant
return Fuqua would not be
denied on this evening. He
would hang on to the win and
become the 3rd different fea-
ture winner of the season.
Sherfick would hang on to

2nd, the current points leader,
Bowers, would finish 3rd, Kyle
Olberding finished in 4th and
rounding out the top 5 was Tom
Charles.
Drivers earn nicknames from

announcers, fans and other
competitors. This season Tyler
Frye has earned the nickname
‘Mr. Unbeatable’ in the Bad
Boyz Bail Bonds IMCA
Northern SportMods.
Coming into Saturday

night’s race Frye had yet to lose
a feature event. That’s right 3
races and 3 wins. Most drivers
would be happy for a single
win, let alone, 3 in a row.
Luke Stallbaumer would

take the early lead in the feature
Saturday night.
Stallbaumer looked strong at

the front of the pack. The
action behind him got wild at
times, but Stallbaumer contin-
ued his lead. He would hold the
lead until a yellow would put a
halt to his momentum and it
would give Frye a shot at the
top spot once again.
Frye would work his way to

the front of the field and put the
squeeze on the competition
again.
A good battle for 2nd would

ensue late in the race as Shawn
Harker, making an appearance,
would work on Stallbaumer.
Frye would close out win #4 in
a row at the checkered flag. The
win also meant that he would
extend his points lead in the
division. 
Harker won the battle for

2nd after starting 11th, 3rd
would go to Stallbaumer, Jacob
Davis stayed in top 5 all night
coming in 4th and Austin
Charles scored a top 5 finish in
5th.

The Heinen Repair Service
IMCA Stock Car Feature
became ‘you didn’t see what
you think you did see’ by the
end of the race. After 3 races
this season there have been 3
different feature winners and
the action has been more than
exciting on the track. Saturday
night looked as if a new winner,
Kyle Stallbaumer, would again
join the group.
Brent Alverson got the early

lead only to have Marvin
Griffith Jr. make contact with
him. Alverson would spin and
Griffith would get the black
flag for rough driving. Due to
the rules, Alverson had to go to
the rear of the field for being
involved in the yellow.
Kyle Stallbaumer took over

at the front of the field. A week
ago his brother Mat took home
the win and this week Kyle was
trying to make sure the trophy
stayed with the family.

Jim Powell Jr. started 14th
on the grid and slowly was
moving his way to the front of
the field. As the race went on
Powell picked up more steam
and clipped off more of the
competition. Late in the race
Stallbaumer was in his sights.
Unfortunately, the battle fans
were waiting to see never hap-
pened.

Kyle picked up a mechanical
issue and late in the race pulled
to the infield handing the lead
over to Powell. Once in the
lead Powell hung on for the
final few laps and took the win.
That is where things took a turn
into bizarre world.

After taking the checkered
flag instead of pulling around
the track and into Pit Pass
Victory Lane, Powell decided
to take a right hand turn and
drive back to the flag stand on
the high side of the track while
other racers were still under
green racing to the checkers.
The move was deemed unsafe
by Thunder Hill Speedway

Fuqua Makes Triumphant 
Return To Thunder Hill Speedway

officials and earned Powell a
disqualification after the event.
The disqualification handed the
win to Mat Stallbaumer who
picked up the win a week ago.
It was the first time this season
a driver would repeat as the
winner.

Brandon Conkwright came
home in 2nd, 3rd went to
Dominic Thyfault after starting
8th, 4th was Bob Arnold and
5th went to Greg Deters.

The Midwest Vending IMCA
Hobby Stock Feature was the
first race of the night and it was
the Ronnebaum show. Over the
past two seasons Nicholas and
Dalton Ronnebaum have been
tough competitors in the Hobby
Stock ranks. They haven’t won
a bunch of features in a row or
dominated on a weekly basis,
but the have been front runners.
Saturday night they showed
that their skills are getting bet-
ter on a weekly basis.
Nicholas jumped out to the

front early in the feature. He
would maintain his advantage
throughout the night. It was a
surprise considering the com-
petition that he would hold
back from mounting a charge.

Dalton, Ryan Sutter, Tyler
Hinrichs, Tyler Garst, Tommy
Fose and Levi Henery were all
on the march to the front. Each
one doing what they could to
move forward. It could have
been their close racing meant
that Nicholas could establish a
dominating run at the front.
No matter what the reason,

Nicholas would race his way to
win #1 on the season. He would
become the 3rd different win-
ner in 4 races at Thunder Hill in
the Hobby Stocks.
Dalton would finish 2nd

making it a Ronnebaum 1,2 fin-
ish, Sutter put in another top 5
finish coming in 3rd, 4th went
to Tyler Garst, who put togeth-
er a good run and 5th was Fose.

Next Saturday night, July

Manhattan’s Bud’s Auto Service was doing well in the race. (Photo by Ben Brake)

Brent Alverson got the early lead only to have Marvin Griffith Jr. make contact with
him. Alverson would spin and Griffith would get the black flag for rough driving.
(Photo by Ben Brake)

11th the best IMCA Racing in
the Midwest continues with
Ladies Night at the Races. This
means that all Ladies get in
FREE! Make plans on coming
out and having some fun and if
you have a friend that has never
been to the races, bring the with
you. There is nothing like
bringing a new fan to the track.
Next Saturday will also be
‘Patriot’ Night and a fireworks
display will be put on for the
fans.
Pit Gates Open At 5:00 p.m.,

the drivers meeting is at 6:30
p.m. and hot laps and racing
follow soon after.

Ticket prices are $10 for
Adults, Kids Under 12 are
FREE!, Pit Passes are $25.00
and Kids Under 12 are $10. To
follow all of the action fans can
keep up with Thunder Hill
Speedway action by logging on
to their website
at http://www.racethunderhill-
speedway.com or follow them
on Facebook at Thunder Hill
Speedway! Thunder Hill
Speedway is located at 11995
142nd Rd, Mayetta, KS.

ORCHESTRA ON THE OREGON TRAIL 

What: A concert by Topeka Symphony Orchestra, pre-

ceded by a variety of activities, including tour-guided and

self-guided nature walks, wagon rides, a pioneer encamp-

ment, other musical acts, food and cowboy poetry

When: Gates open at 1 p.m. Sept. 6, with the concert at

6 p.m.

Where: Alcove Spring Historical Park, 6 miles south of

Marysville

Cost: $55 for adults; $15 for children 12 years and

younger

Tickets: On sale Friday at www.oot.org or (844) 252-

6830 

Orchestra On The
Oregon Trail

To buy tickets -
use your smart
phone and scan
this QR Code:


